CONFERENCE PROGRAM

8:45 – 9:15     Registration

9:15 – 9:30     Welcome Address
Sukanya Pillay, Executive Director & General Counsel, CCLA

9:30 – 10:45    Session 1: The Evolving Role of Non-State Actors
Allan McChesney, Lawyer/Law Teacher & Council member, ICJ Canada
Naveen Mehta, General Counsel, UFCW
Cara Zwibel, Director, Fundamental Freedoms Program, CCLA
Moderator: Sukanya Pillay, CCLA

10:45 - 11:00  Break

11:00 – 11:30  SurveillanceWatch Launch – A civil liberties app
Andrew Clement, University of Toronto, Faculty of Information
Brenda McPhail, University of Toronto & CCLA

11:30 – 12:45  Session 2: Surveillance, Privacy and Accountability
Lisa Austin, University of Toronto Faculty of Law
Michael Geist, Canada Research Chair in Internet and E-commerce Law
Anil Kapoor, Lawyer, Kapoor Barristers
Moderator: Colin Freeze, National Security Reporter, Globe & Mail

12:45 – 1:45   Lunch & Keynote Address
Jean-Pierre Kingsley, Former Chief Electoral Officer of Canada

1:45 – 3:00    Session 3: Marginalizing the Marginalized
Debra Parkes, University of Manitoba Faculty of Law
Abby Deshman, Director, Public Safety Program, CCLA
Barb Jackman, Lawyer, Jackman Nazami & Associates
Moderator: Noa Mendelsohn Aviv, Director, Equality Program, CCLA

3:00 – 3:15
That’s Not Fair: CCLET’s Work with Youth
Danielle McLaughlin, Director of Education, CCLA/CCLET

3:15 – 3:30
End of Conference for Public/Break

3:30 – 5:30
CCLA-PBSC RightsWatch Blog Training
(for CCLA/PBSC student bloggers only)
Nikki Gershbain, National Director, Pro Bono Students Canada
Cara Zwibel, CCLA
Ryder Gilliland, Blakes LLP
Laura Berger, CCLA